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Our thanks is due to the past and present Aborigines
of the Manning with special gratitude to those now resident
in Taree and Purfleet. Great courtesy and understanding,
as well as much tj_ne and effort, was generously provided
duri-ng the course of the research and was greatLy appreciated
by the team. We also wish to thank the non-Aboriginal
members of the Conrnunity. Their help was given with equal
courtesy and understanding.

The alternative spelling of Birripai are Birpai,
Bripi, Birrapee, and Birippi.

University of Newcastle
1 989

These rnaterials may be copied for non-profit making school
purposes.

CURRICULUM OUTLINE

Rationale

These units were devised to assist Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal students in the Manning and elsewhere to
gain a fu11er understanding of their cultural heritage.
Culture contact inevitably led to culture conflict and to
racial prejudice. This i-s non-productive for all AustraLjans.
Ignorance fuels prejudice. This unit aims to offer
information which is intended to create greater understand-
ing about the Aboriginal Australians who now live in what
was once the traditlonal homeland of the Birripai.
* From The school of Humanities, university of Newcastle, N.s.l{.
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Aim

Theajnrofthisunitistoprovidebetterunderstanding
of the cultural it"tiitg" of the Biiripai and the conditions

which led to culture conflict, and frorn this to develop an

understanding of'l;; ;;;t"*es of this conflict and how it

affects Abori-ginai'^;t; non-Aboriginal Australians today'

Obj ect ives

To develoP understanding of:

l.traditionalAboriginalsocjetyandculture;

2.transitlonalAboriginalsocietyandcu}ture;

3. culture during the protectionist period; and

4. contemporary Aboriginal society of the Manning and

its culture '

I NTRODUCT I ON

These units are designed to offer:

Teaching notes; and

Student notes.
1.

2.

The teaching notes have a brjef conceptual outljne

w1th associated g"i"tufitations to brief the teacher'

The student notes have jnforrnation provided'

including extracts from primary sources' to enable the

students to research the area and answer the questions

;;;;;;;; through locar historY studY'

The unit j's not designed as a definitive study of

the locaL Auottgiiti"to**"nlty but offers catalyst units

from which scrro6t based units can be developed'

RESOURCE

Cook, T. (1982)' Guja"ti"" f"l, t:a:!ilg
Studles. S of Education
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TEACHING NOTES 1

THE BIRRIPAI OF THE IVIANNING RIVER

IN TRADITIONAL TI|ilES

FOCUS QUESTI0N: Who were the tradj-tional Birripai?

CONCEPTS

Habitation
Geological time

territory
subsistence PoPulation

totems
spirj-tual resPonsibilitY
life cycle
Drearning
s eas ons

initiation
elder

tribal disputes
ritualistic warfare

subsistence
marriage
taboos

culture
generation
niche
resource

population
tribal language grouP

c lan
band/loca1 group/fanily group

ceremoni es
sacred
secret
trade
exchange

food
protein
carbohydrate

1aw
Aboriginal lore
rules
penalties

1i-fe expectancy
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GENERALI SATIONS

Traditional Aborisines

Aborigines had a subsistence economy

but did not depJ'ete the envlronment

Aboriginal "culturerr was diverse and

many cultures and languages'

which utilised
s i gnificant 1Y.

consisted of

Aborigineslivedj.ntriballanguagegroup^swith
established territori"s ov"t thich they foraged'

Aborigl-nes Iived in 1ocal groups called bands

*fti.i,".o"sisted of men and children from a conmon

clan as well as itl"it wives who came from another

clan.-

Locat groups were extended familjes'

Abori-gines were spiritual-1y respont]9I: f"1 :l:
land through thei'r totemj'c system which-I?:-tt"U
to the ancestral creation period or Dreamrng'

The life cycle was central to the ceremonial'

t"iigio"t una ,pi-titual life of the Aborigines'

ceremonles we.re both for religious and comrnunication

purposes, as well as being festivals to share

cultural expertences '

Ceremonies could be sacred and some of these were

secret and some tribal members were excluded'

Initiation into'manhood" was an important stage for

a young Inan.

Trj-ba1 drsputes were solved through ritualistic
warfare.
Aborj ginal society had many laws ' rules and penalties
jn jts strjct societY'
Taboos were ways i-n which Aborigines could pTotect

their env-ironment and their culture'

Aborigi-naL culture was very stable and could trace
jts heritage over 200 generatlons'

:i
r!

:;
,:i
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RESOURCES

Mul1ins, B., Cook, T. and Gerritson, J' Aborj-gin?l-Lore of
the Western Plains, Mulavon/Shepp, Sydney, 1982'

Cook, T. and Van Proctor, J. The Effects of Culture Contact
on Abori. gitel_4!:l"gl ia. SydneY: Directorate of Special
Rrograms, N.S.W. DePt . of Education, 1982.
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Peterson, N. (Ed.). Tribes and Boundarie: irJ-Austlalia'
Australian Instffinal Studj-es, Canberra,
r97 6.

Rainsland, J. The Struggle ag?iJrst lsolation: A history
of the Man tY

SydneY, 7987, PP.1-536.

Ramsland, J. rThe hnportance of Local History in School

Curriculum', ThL Aboriginal Cfild in School, Vo1' L7 '
No. 2, AprtI/MaY 1989, PP.13-22'

Tlndale, N. Aboriginal Tribes of-Au-stralia,^Australian
National University Press, Canberra, L9/4'

AUEST I ONS

1. l{ere the Aborigines nomadic over the whole of Australia?

2.DoyoubelievetheAborigineshadasirnpleculture?
Explain whY.

3. What was the di-fference between a clan and a 1ocal
band? Use your own fanily to describe the difference.
Whatbandd-oyoubelongto?Whatclandoesyourmother
belong to? What clan do you belong to? Draw your
familY tree to helP You.

4. Using the map of the Birripai territory shade in the
tribal-language group territory'

ffie Greater Taree CitY Council,

Write a brj-ef essay on your understanding of what a

day in the life of a Birripai might entail'
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THE BiRRIPAI oF THE tvltryNluc RIVER

The Bir:rrpal of the Manning River (see Map 1) and

their ancestors ;;;" inhabited thI continent of Australia

for 40-50,ooo years-oI moTe. They are an anclent people

in an ancient contlnent'

When Europeans came to Australia there were 300'000

or more Aborigines in 600 or Inore tribal-Ianguage groups'

Each group spoke a different language 9r dialect (a related

language o. tutgulg"-a"ti-u"9 fl:l aiother) '. ^:: 
ttt somethlng

like a contlnent*iii,abit"d by 600 small nations which the

Euorpeans chose to call "tribes'r'

Eachofthesetribes(moreappropriatelycalled
'rt'iba1-t anguage gro"p;'l consisted- of U"tt"en-?lproximateJ'y
500-1500 indlvldulls' All spoke the sane or sirnilar dialect

and could .ot*rrni.tte with tire tribal-language group next

to then. fi,e "r"" of land they covered varied depending on

whether they Iived on the coast or jn the interior' However'

the nurnbers were always somewhere between.500-1500 for each

tribal terrjaotyr-,o*L being a little smaller than those

figures, soJne a little larger

The Birripai were not a large group: consisting of

sorne 400-600 memters that ranged fiom the mouth of the

Manning rnostly ;;-;;" south =id"' down to,the'-wo11umba

ni.r"t, inland to Gloucester and up the Bulga Plateau'

If they were like most other Aborigi-nal tribal-
Language gtorrprl ir'e eirripai. would have been divided

into famify g.oipt of "bu'.t'ds" of perhaps 2l't? tO

individuals, the'male members of wnicn-would trace their
herltage back to a conmon ancestor' These men would forrn

theband',.1nn,","'Theirchildrenwouldalsobelongtothis
cl.an but the wjves would belong to a nelghbouring clan'

The wives wourd'.ot" from othei clans but belong to the

clan band they married into' A clan and a band [or local

;;;;p of jndivi;;;l; il ? familv) were si'milar but not

allmembersofabandbelongingtothesameclan.

This arrangement ensured the band and tribe were

geneticalry tt;;;; ;"cause of the diversity of the genes

coning into the-Ui'''a, as well as ensuring good relations
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wi.th neighbouring bands. The wives stil1 had clan
responsi6ility with their c1an, even though they had

joined another band. Their clan, and its religious
obligations never changed.

A Bi-rri-pai was born into a clan which might consist
of one or nore bands. Fanities, or local groups' or
extended famlly groups, other names used for band' often
split into smailer firnily groups when they got too large'
A clan was responsible, through its bands (or local group

or families), ior the iand upon which it ranged' Each

member had a toten (or spiritual symbol) which was located
in the clanrs territory. It mi-ght be a rock, an aninal or
a piece of vegetation. The totem was given at birth'
after near the birthplace, or related to the occutfrence.
It was a way of idenij-fying with the land and of ensuring
responsibillty for it. 

-The 
clan had spiritual responsib-

il1ty for the 1and.

A Birrrpai band-ranged over a territory of perhaps

400 square kilometres. Wlih perhaps 15 or so bands' this
gives a total language-tribal group range of sone 6000

iqrrut" kilornetres. This area was approximately 100

kilometres north to south and some 60 kilometres east to
west, centring on the Manning' The figures must' of
course, be approximate figures, but they also help us to
understand the territory of t tt:-bal-language group and

how it was organised.

A clan would have responsibility for a particular
piece of teritory or territ-ories and local place within
ihem which would te sacred and sometimes secret' These

special splritual places had to do with creation beings

from the Dreaning or creation period, and ceremonjes were

conducted near them to ensure the land and the people

remained fertile and that the life-cycle would continue'

Often ceremonies cal1ed corroborees were conducted

at which the bands would gather, especially if seasonal
food allowed a large gathering to occur' Objects were

traded and brides exchanged and a festival took place'
Trade and exchange took place at other times as well'

Sornetines special ceremonies took place at rrbora

ri-ngs". These ceremonies were where the young nen were

initiated into rrnanhood"' a very important stage in life'

:i
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There were many ceremonies through-ttf"-!:lo::^:"" could

become an rrelderrt' Wornen took-ai important place in the

ceremonies and had nuch power in eveiyday lt^f:" It was

the women, for example' who pnovided most of the food'

not the men' ""d";h;t 
co"troited carnp life to a great

extent.

The men hunted and provided- protein' .loy"u"t'
,,kills,, *"r" irr!;;i"r and the carbthydrate in the fofln

of berries and ffi;;;-pto"ia"a bv the y:T""-I:t: ii!:::::'
to existence. il;-;;t; moved often within the terrrtory

to ensure gt*" "u' tfo'"' The '"u'o''uf 
cycle was followed

so that when the rnullet were runni.ng the cl1ns, woSra_1fre

territory u"a guti'"r on the beaches south of the Mannrng'

This was u alt" Ji-f"utti"g and festivity' and of course

much trade and exchange '

Trade occurred between as well as within tribes'

Special uttu"g"i!"t' ""t" 
made for 'tcouriersrt to travel

safely througn t"igt'Uo"ing territory' The Birripai knew

of the Kainrtaroi-;;;* over the ranges and traded with

them, for examPle'

There was territorial and tribat' disgyles from

tirne to time. 
-ift"t" 

were often solved !I :i::ttistic
warfare displays where as many as 300 watriors would

oppose "u.it 
oti''it";;^ii""t 50 to 100 metres apart and

throw spears ' 
- 
iiti' might to"ti'"l" for a whole day with

Llttle injury' This process-often worked off the bad

feeling and 'Led io U"""t relations with litt1e death

compared to th; ""ttigitt 
warfare as practised commonly

by the n,rorp"ui=-Jt"iig' for example' the Napoleonic wars'

There was strict law and order in what i s known

as Aboriginal i'lore"' Rules were strict and penalties

harsh. Althoug;";;"'airripai lived in a lush envlronment

they sti-I1 neef,ed to protect their environment because

they were ,.tu'i=i"'tce'based - they lived off the land'

Many of tttetr"ruies related to the land' territory'
sacred and secret places' *utti.ug"' taboos and spiritual

ritual.

Birripai men would have perhaps more than one

wj fe and fto**it'" age of 14 or io t youttg woman would bear
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children. She night have as manY as 20 children but

only a tew "outi':;;t;;;: 

*iii".was 
harsh and life

expectancy was-1t";;^ i;";; than for contenporary- people'

being perhaps 'j-+o 
wjth only a few living to what is

now terned old age'

The Birripai knew and understood every aspect of

their environrne;i';";'^;;u"iop"a a unique guttu13, which

they passed on fron generation to g"'t"tttion' 'in 
order to

live on and be ""lui""a 
by it' rte developed ways of

utilising "u"ty-'tithe 
of tire environrnent and although

there is evident;-;h;y-ifarmed'' the bush' burnt it and

utillsed its rellr;;;'=, they dld so in such a way that

a seasonal and 1lfe cycle was.*ui"tuitted without causing

itt"uo.tule darnage to the environment'

t ai
T}|E MANNING

ri rri
a,

LOCATION
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TEACHiNG NOTES 2

THE BIRRIPAI OF THE IV1ANNING

How has European settlenent affected
AboriginaL culture and societY?FOCUS SUESTION:

CONCEPTS:

Culture
Aborigine
European
culture contact
culture conflict
defence of territorY

s ett l ernent s
hygiene
illness

protectionism
assinilation
integration
multicultural ism
separate develoPment

cultural de-sPeI I ing
disadvantagement
povertY

folk culture
racial tension
identitY
sur:vival

accommodation of llfestYle
atroci tY
dis ease
lifestYle catastroPhe
fringe dweller
dependencY
black camPS

bushcraft
a1 coho 1 ism
dependencY
racism

tribal friction
communal dj sruPtion
resettl-ement
TCSCIVE
manager
we 1 fare

Loss of language
cultural ttgenocidert
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G[NERALISATIONS

a

c

a

a

c

Aborigines have been dispossessed of the land'

Government policies and cultural disintegration cost
the Aborigines their languages in many parts of the
continent.

Aborigines were di.spossessed of their tradj-tional
culture.

Sedentary lifestyles caused health problems for
Aborigines.

Protectionism destroyed the autonomy of the
Aboriginal way of life.

Racism occurs in Australia.

Resettlement caused community friction for Abori-gines

Aborigines are a'disadvantaged group.

Identity is a central concept in contemporary
Aboriginal Australia.

Resoutces

Cook, T. Aborigj.nal History : 4 Prgliminary Chrolology'- 
Syd aI Programs, N'S'W'
Dept. of Education, 1982.

cook, T. and van Proctor, J. The Effects of culture cottact
on Aboriglnal AustlaliSl Sydney: Directorate of
@. Dept. of Education, 1982.

Petersen, N. (Ed. ) . Tribes ald . -Bould?rigs -in -Austral ia '
Australian Instltute of Aborjgrnal Studres,
Canberra, I976.

Ransland, J. Chapter 11 'The Capture of Jimmy Governor,
Outlaw' and Chapter 16 rThe Birripat-: from a

Blackman's Paradise to Purfleet' in The Struggle
against Isolation: A historv of the Mannilg Val19I'
Library o

the Greater Taree Council, 1987, pp'113-124 and

pp. 180- 194.
Ramsland, J. 'The lrnpoTtance of Local Abori-ginal History in

School Curriculum', The Aborigilal Child-?t School'
Vo1. 17, No.2., ApriffMay, 1989, pp'13-22'

Ti.ndale, J. Aboriginal Trjbes in Australia' A'N'U' Press'
Canberra,7974.
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THE BI RRI PA I 0F THq=tvllllllryG

The Birripai flrst saw Europeans in the.early part

of the 19th century' They were escaped convicts from the

prison settlement of Port Macquarie ind explorers from

Sydney. They would have been anazed by these "white nen"

seeing them pern;;; ;; returned spirit .people' Thev would

have been in ail. iiteritrood frien'dty, ttien unsur.e as sacred

and secret grounds were traversed' iood indj-scrininately
taken, and "*trliig' 

not iteeaea' inevitably culture contact

led to culture conflict'

Later, in the 1820s, groups of-Europeans camped on

the Manning looking for Cedar' '"ttl"d 
as employees on the

Australian Agrrculiurat Cornpany's holding on the Southern

side of tire niver, or estabilshea private land grants on

their own. An inevitable outco*" *ut that "shepherds"'

those minding the cattle, met the warriors' out hunting'

Both would have been wary' scared and defensive' It was

inevitable that ;;;;t;;;; and shootings occurred althoush

these events were Tarely documented'

This in turn caused mistrust of tribal Birripai'by
Europeans t"a e"t"feans-by,Birri-pai' However' this was not

always the case'- 'fit" Blrripai also befriended the

Europeans "na "tto*odated 
tt'"it lifestyle' Nevertheless'

there were atrocitles committed and Aborj-gines were shot

and in ,o*" .u,J'-poi'o""a' and reprisals were taken

against Eutop"ut",'fto* early^ period onwards' The

Bi.rri.pai f,era o"t'the hand ot peat"' M11I-Y::U"U

harmoniously with the cedar-getters in particu-Lar' They

gathered near the European settlenents and worked for the

Europeans tn ori"t to get the things they saw as being

advantageous, for example' steel axes'

One great catastrophe was to hj t the Birripai and

it came in the forn of dilease' Smallpox and other diseases

decimated th" p;;;iuiiott, being passed on through tribes

from the south'. The Bjrripai f,t'a no natural defence from

such diseases as they had no previous contact with then'

The populatron fe11 dranaticatty' Whole-l1ti1ies were

halved, social relations disrupted'. and |ifelfftes
destroyed.wrtrrinaVeryst,ortnutnberofyears,theBirrrpar
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were becoming fringe dwellers i
the European towns which it"a-.rll tnu 'black camps' around
then for the best land near l:;:::ttfully competed with
The Birripai became dependenl i:=:^and crross'ing places.
They were also introduced to a1''-'Ttny ways on the Europeans.

their population. For the-*ufit:oito1 and this would ravish
ioii"g'tileir primary roles, i; -t''t Particular, who werewould be devastating.

The BirriPai struggled 
.-.,

on the Manning. Now riviig-in"l^llTough the lgth.Century
became a problem. In tribal drJ]"Lred camps, hyglene
when an area was overloadea *iii,": they simply moved on

are the many middens of shell;'" waste materials. Examples

which were seasonally i"htu:iirsurrounding old camp sit-es
had learned over 4000 years t;*;^^tlthough the Europeans

hygiene, the Aborjgines, of cor 
ucar with sedentary village

hygiene system was"relaiua aJ"l"te, had. not. The Aboriginat
illnesses became a problem. 

*" rlequent movenent. European

Many BirriPai though, 6.
during this perio^a fot tnE i".iqans respected and admired
athletic i sm. sadJ"y, wrth the "t::"ft, 

h^orsemanshi p and

Iifestyle, many were lanpoonudl*u"nt of alcohol to their
was being established. 

r -"vu' The basis for future racism

Europeans became aware 
-

century ttrat ttre nUotig;-n".'i;.to".rds the end of the 19th
Aborigines Protection iloarJ rll.ll-t:-be 'tdying out". The

rssosl although the Act did ;;i established in the early
until 1909. fne purpose of tr,i cone jnto fuII operation
Aborigines. ii oit"" itua-inu"l],.T"to was to protect the
of jti policies, although purfr,€velse effect and the outcomes
disastrous once agaln ror ths il: y"11-intentioned, wereroorigines 

.

TheY were gathered toge'.^-
djfferent tribes brought unrii;:'::.on reserves. Often
and communal di spute. Mana*e;"''^'_Y1y together caused fr icti on

Mjssionarjes ran the schoot; i, dlro schools were provided,
over by trre ntanagers in art""rBll^these- were later taken
teachers. They could not hunt"vs who had no training as

provided by the governlnent ln ,fll gather 
^foo{: which was

ind sugar, salt , tea and salie;";^::tt of refined flour
blankets and clothes were provi;^Iot' Some houslng,
rnany cases, Iost thei r roll ao,'"to as well ' The men, in
an even *or" ruior probter"tiltliljely and.alcohol becane
of high unernployment. - Lrtcrrl' especially in periods

::
:: :
t::
r.l
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They were jnstructed by managers not to speak theirnative languages which- largely disafpear"J-u"ry rapidly,vrrtuatly in a generation. ti," ,url.";;;;r;; for theBirripai, who, with other tribal groups were estabrishedon stations and nissions such as Furfieet near Taree. Someremained working on properties. Those on missions andstations were Iiabre to the Aborigines proteciion Act 1g0g,fron then on. certificat;; ; E*;rt;i";-;;;i; be providedfor Aborigines to rlve off the missions and reserves(see Item 1). chirdren 

""r"'-ora"n taken i;";-their parents
;l: i::ff1*ll.l"rtdential homes. rhjs caused much heartache

The Aborigines-during this period in N.S.W. were notalLowed to make decisions fJr themselves or to takeresponsibility for their lives and this a"-rtirr"d their
ffii:,1:;:l.i:l made it completely dependent-;; the Europeans.
or assirnii"ai;,";::;;S if;;T:;j,:ff"1:X';,]i:1":f; ;;i;5;'"-'
Aborigines incruding. thg nriripar, would now-be assirnilatedinto the 10ca1 non-Aboriginri ioputation. This policy wasreplaced in the 1g60s wirh the'polrcy of integration andin the late 7gT0s with ,"fti..rlturaLism.

The Aborigines were disadvantaged und.er ar1 threesets of policies. They were frequently sick, generallyunemployed and did not receive a good formal education.only their wirr remained and a fierce determination tomaintain their identitv. n rort culture ;;;;;;p"d around,the Aboriginal ftag anb it, coio,rrs of red, brack andyelrow' In the rg70s their ru"a"ts showed great determin-ation in gaining real advances :were not able to vore as o,,r.r"rt?1-1n"1: l:opl:' But thev
7967. 

vvLU Gr ^usLr.al1ans, as example, until

There is, at,tines,- a high revel of racjar, tensionfor the Birripai today. ifl"y ii.r" in and around Trru",Purfleet and lhe ptannjng u."l una-ur" fighting their wayback to self-deterrnination which is now the officialgovernment policy. They are sti11 -a disadvuni"g"a group,but at1 Australians must understand 
"ht;-;;r"iluror"thingabout it' one thing arr a"sirrirun. can do, is understandwhy things are as they are. w"-m,rst undersiand our historv.
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The Birripai were and are L Proud p::-I1: who contribute

to Australian liie and culture' Th-ey are proud Australians'

They have achieved what many anthropol"qi:::l^loliticians
and historians thought a century ugb tut'irnpossible' They

have achi".,r"a ,.rt',riiuf . By the y"it 2000,. th:t: will once

againbe 300,000-;;-tot" Atorigines throughout Australia!
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THE BI RRI PA I 'S SPI RITUAL LI FE

FOCUS QUESTION:

KEY CONCEPTS:

How dj-d the sPiri tual
Birripai affect their

. extra-sensolry

. meditation

. faith

. judgement

life of the
everydaY life?

GENERALI SATI ON

Aborj ginal PeoPle had faith
and in their judgement'

perceptlon

in the Power of healers

RESOURCE

E1kin, A.P. 'rPsYchic
Vo1. 2, No. 3,
Press for the

Life of the Aboriginesrt, Mankln4'
Ig37, pp.49-56. Sydney U-ni-versity

nntitropoiogical Soci ety of N'S'W'
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STUDENT NOTES-I

THE BIRRIPAI'S SPIRITUAL LIFE

ThespirituallifeofthetraditionalAborj.ginal
people of the Manning was very different to the spiritual
1j-fe of the Europeani when they arrived on the Manning'

However, there w'ere things in common: the concept of an

after fife; of a spirituil world; and a belief that the

spiritual world afiects the life and conditj'ons in the
environrnent.

There are several concepts which are important to
consider in relation to Aboriginal spiritual life' In
example 1., the anthropologist A'P' Elkin refers to
"recbllectiontt and "ne-ditationrt as being two ways in
which menbers of the Kattang trrbe experience what night
be referred to as extTa sensory perception and seeing into
the future.

InExanple2,Elkinreferstothenotionof''faith''
in oners ability to get better as being more inportant than

any treatment. Faith healers today, as well as modern

,.i"r,." both believe this concept of faith is important'

Etkin also refers in Example 2 to the concept of
judgement in Aboriginal life' Remember that such terms

as "medicine-nanrr ire European terms and we should think
of them as people of knowledge in their comnunity who were

respected. 
^ gfiin peints out-that "medicine men" would rrsee"

who was guilty of nurder. Although this may seem a very
superstiiious way of viewing things, today, there was' as

Aliin points out, very 1ike1y more evidence to support the
judgernlnt than sirnply the rmedicine-mants" vision of who is
guj-lty. It was ^ i^y of decidj-ng guilt and right and wrong'

Read the two examples and attenpt the activities '
Discuss your conclusions. Clearly the Aborigines were

interested in good health and law and order' Their ways of
doing things were different, or were they?

Although Elkin refers to the
north of the BirriPai, the BirriPai
similar or related beliefs.

Kattang peoPle who Lived
may well have had

i:
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(From 'rMankind" Vol . 2, No. 3, 1937) by A. P. Elkin

Example 1, Fore Knowledqe and Involuntarv
Bodi iv Movements

The principle is that a person experiences a twitching,
an involuntary novernent, in some muscle or part of the body.
This is usually an indication that some relation of the
individual concerned will soon appear or visit.

On the North Coast of New South Wales a twitching
in the right shoulder signified a son, in the left
shoulder, a daughter, in the elbow, a brother, and,
according to some informants, there are other
associations; the maln point, however, is that if
the person who experiences the "warji", as it is
terned, pays attention, he will learn who is coming.
A ringing j-n the ear is another form of 'rwarji", or
intimation; if this persi-sts, it seems that some
relation j-s dead (Kattang tribe), and if attention
be paid, the thought of who it is wilL corne. As
one informant said: he paid attention to such a '

I'warji", and the thought of death came and said
your Uncle 'Uamesn is dead - which proved to be
correct.

Whatever be the ultimate explanation of these
experiences and interpretations, it is at least
cLear that the Aborigines practise recollection and
neditation, and that by dorng so they believe they
receive correct informatj on of what is happening
at a distance or will happen in the near future.

Example 2, Faith in the lvledicine-Man, and Law

The rnedj-cine-man, by his actions, sucking and
extractions, and so on, gives the patient falth
in life and recovery, a faith which must be
generated never mind what other practical treatment
be given. Moreover, the faith must be absolute.
Thus, if a Kattang (North Coast of N.S.W.)
nedicine-rnan te11s the patient to get up in the
morning and go for water, or perform some other
task, and the latter does so, he will find
hinself cured, but if he does not do so, he will
never get better. A sick woman hobbled about on
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a stj-ck was taken to a sacred t'rnagical'r waterhole
and thrown in, and her stick was thrown away'

She struggled out, and was cured' One informant
in this area said that when a person is sick and

histotemcomesnearandmakesanoise,thesick
personts heart will be strengthened and he will
tur, "I shall live'f' This infornant maintained
that what made the patient better was his faith -
himself-andnotthemedicine-nanlstreatrnent...

Medicine-men... have the power of seeing and

communing with the spirits of the dead - being
seers or mediums. They can also see the spirit-
double of the Ii-ving. Now, one use to which they
put either of these powers is to ascertain who
'caused a death by magic' Thus, in some tribes'
the nedicine-man may watch the corpse from a

distance, for near it he will see the spirit of
the rrright mann, the I'murderertt. Arnongst the
Kattang, the blood of the dead man is rnixed with
leaves and burnt, and the "murderer" can be seen

in the sinoke -committing the crime" ' In seeing
the spirit-doubles of the living" ' it is
probatty a matter of directed irnagination' for
ihe rnedicine-nan has usually grounds which are

reasonable to him, and probably also to tribal
authorities, for seeing the spirit of a

particular person who thus is denoted as the
murderer, c'ondemned thereby to be the object of
a revenge exPedition'

ACTIVITIES

If you were an Abori-gine what- conclusion would you

draw from an episode of twitching in both shoulders?

What do you think might be an explanation for the
Aboriginlrs knowledge of the death of a person known

to hii even thougtr ihey are not present at the scene?

Name a healer from European history who was able to
heal the sick bY faith.
On what grounds might a particular person be seen

to be a likelY murderer?

Give sorne examples of modern day ttalternative healing"
methods, whjch might be compared with Aborjginal
healing methods.

i:

l

2.

7

4.

5.
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